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.■Loro ExphctM) Come at Last.”—“Blow

be huge* tomA *** Km^on " for 001 *how

'-Wed s®4** now <» exhibition, day and even-
ST«im forth** notice- Walk °P> iudieg and

and «* the “critter” shakoherself, and
turn at stirring up the animal. She te a

Icauiy.'a* indeed she most be to make from 600
-yo impression* per boar, and when she puts on

Her prettiest, can jnake at leas XOOO per hour.—

s aon’t get jealous, ladies. Our beauty will
of yont sweethearts, she teonly

of whom they will soon tire. She will

'ot marry, but she will cure them of dyspepsia if

Hher cut around her very much. Walkup, ladies,

see the show. The h#ch string of our door is

alwavs on the outside. Coinein withoutknocking.

' To our mountain friend, of the Alleghenian, who

miniated that our show was a promise “made to

,he ear to be broken to the hope,” wc have to say

thtt wo fulfil our promise, and if he dont believe

as, let him jump upon the cars some fine morning

and ran down here and we will satisfy him on that
point. Bring your family along. To all our edi-

torial brethren we extend the same invitation.
To our patrons who nobly responded to our

call for aid to purchase the show, we extend the

invitation to calland see it, now, that we have it

on exhibition; and we would also cordially invite

nil those who are still delinquent*!, to come and
see the menagerie, and they can thereby “kill two

buds with one stone” i. «., see the sight, and pay

their indebtedness.
p. S. For the benefit of all we would add that

thero arc no side shows connected with this exhi-

bition.

Mjjsdto Maple SnoAß.—For reasons known

w all ourreaders there will be much more maple
sugar made during the coining season by those
who have the facilities than during any previous
rfasous In view of this we take from the
jlurrii-hunt Telegraph a few instructions which may

uot come amiss, and which our rural readers may

relv upon as being valuable.
Almost every one knows how to make maple

sugar; but it would seem from the quality of most

vre find in market, that few know how to make it
right, or if they know how, they aretoo careless or
too lazy to take the necessary pains.

Tap the trees with a half-inch augur, put in
spiles of elder, and catch the sap in clean buck-
ets or crocks; gather the sap into clean barrels or

tubs, aud boil it immediately down to good syrup;
then strain it'into a sound oak barrel in which
allow it to stand over night by which time it will
settle perfectly clear without the use of eggs, milk,

or any such articles in boiling. Place a faucet in
the barrel, tlirec inches from the bottom, through
which the dear syrup can be drawn off without
disturbing the sediment, ©raw it off, and boil
over a brisk fire till (on - dropping some of the
syrup into cold'water) it will break like glass, then
slip into wooden trays to cool, and when it is
grained stir it briskly and break the lumps. By
this method it can be made as white as the best
New Orleans or Havana, and will command the
highest price in market. The best pans or kettles
for making sugar are shallow, and made of sheet
iron, they should be set in an arch or furnace of
brick and stone, that will stand fire. The great
secret in making good maple sugar is to haveevery-
thing neat and clean, and perform'the work with
activity and care. '

Duff’s MmojkJ?riiß CouJiGE, Pittsburgh.— ■
The foundation of this noted establishment, nearly
a quarter of a’ century ago, says the Newcastle
/Mwrence Journal, formed a new cra in Commer-
cial education. With tbe accnmnlated experience
uf nearly twenty years in inland and maratinie
commerce, thePrincipal at onceenlarged the boun-
daries of the merchant’s education to a regular
collegiate course of study. His success soon filled
the country with imitators; few, if any of whom,
ever had any practical experience as merchants or
accountants, their attempts to teach the practice of
what they never practiced themselves, amounts to
nothing more than that of common schools. All
experience proves that it is to the practical busi-
ness man alone that we must look for reliable in-
struction in the commercial; profession. By the
new circular of this time-honored establishment,
we perceive that its students from all quarters re-
tain an indelible impression of the perfection of
their training far badness.

SqDDKK Death.—The uncertainty of life’s ten-
ure was perhaps never more forcibly illustrated
than in the death of Mrs. Catharine Foust, wife of
djicob Foust, of Gaysport, which occurred in this
place last 'Thursday. The deceased lady was
walking in a funeral procession, on its way to the
Baptist cemetery, and when opposite the residence
of Mr. John Bollinger, on Penn street, she was
stricken with apoplexy and fell upon the pavement
in an insensible condition. She was carried into
the residence of -Mr. Bollinger and medical aid im-
mediately summoned, but before the arrival of the
physician the vital spark bad fled and her immor-
tal spirit winged its way to the realms of Him who
gave it. She was about fifty years of age, and
leaves a husband and several children to mourn
their sudden and irreparable
Standard,

©■On oneof the cold nights last week an aged j
man in crossing the B. B. bridge near Mr. Bous-
lough’s lost his balance, and fell down some twelve
feet into the deep water below. After floundering
in the water and ice foreome time; he caught hold
of one of the ;piers, where he .hung for threehours
with his head just above water. A young man
returning home about 11 o’clock heard his screams,
and rescued him from his perilous condition, took
him to a neighboring house, and had him oared
tor, ■* iiy morning the man was revived sufficiently
toproceed on his way to the mountains, thankful
for his miraculous deliverance.—HolHdaysbury
liryistrr.

EutssßOEc akd .Ckebsos R. B.—On Monday
last, tegular trains commenced running on the
above road. The first train leaves, Creason at 7
o'clock A. M., after the arrival of the Fast Line
Eastward, runs to Ebensburg and returns in time
to connect with the express train Westward, at
3.10 A. M. The second -train leaves Cresson at
1105 A. M., after the arrival of the Mail Train
Eastward, Sand returns at +.05 P. M., connecting
with Mail Train Westward. This arrangement
will give .the denizens of the “ mountain village”
every fatality foy the transaction of business west-
ward, and pretty fair sccommodatinnEastward. ;

CODKCU,
3d, 1862.-

•Regitar meeting, Fhb. |

Present—A. A. Smyth, Daniel Laugbman, N.
J. Mervine, and C. R. Hoatetter. ,

On motion, an order for $18.46w*« granted to

Wilhelm 4 Bfo., for Inmber for Borough.
On qiotion, an order for $B.OO was granted to,

William Lobh, for stone for Borough.
Ohmotion, an order for $1.02 was granted to

Marshall McCormick, for coal for Borough.

On motion, adjourned to meet on the first Mon-
day In March, 1862.

meeting, March Sd, 1862, at 8 o’clock
P. M.

Present—A. A. Smyth, B. Greenwood, C. R.
Hostetter, DanT Laughman, and j.A. M’Dewell.

Oh motion, John M*Clellan, Collector for 1860,
was exhonerated to the amount of $80.47' for
taxes assessed against, persons not .found in the
Borough, and not collectable.

On motion, it was
Beiolved, That Jacob Sczink be, and he is

hereby, exhonerated from the payment of hosts
charged against him in the case of the Sd. ‘Fa.
on the Mechanics' Hen, wherelnAltoona Borough
is Plaintiff, and John McConnell, with notice to
JacobSxink, tere tenant, te defendant.

On motion, it was also
Resolved, That John Bresline be, and he is

hereby exhonerated from the payment of the oasts
changed against him in the case of the Sd. Fa.
on the Mechanics' Lien, wherein Altoona Borough
is Plaintiff, and John Kasey with, notice 'to John
Kasty with notice to John Bresline, tore tenant, is
defendant.

On motion, adjourned to meet at the hour of 7J
o'clock, March3d, 1862.

Council met at 7} o’clock, March 3d, 1862.
' Present—A, A. Smyth, C. B. Hoetetter’ N. J.
Mervine and Daniel Laughman, Council; and
John Allison, Chief Burges*.

John Allison, Chief Burpess, and Jacob Hea-
ger, Comaiaen elect, being present, John Mc-
Clellan, Esq., administeffed to them the usual oath
of office.

The Council then proceeded to a permanent
organisation. .

Having balloted, Alexander A. Smyth, having

received a majority of the votes cast,' was duly
elected President of die Council, for the year

1862.
The President, on taking the Chair, acknowl-

edged the honor conferred, in a brief but appro-
priate speech.

On motion, an orderfor $2.50 was granted to

Benjamin Devine for service! rendered the Bor-
ough. a

Qn motion, an order for $6.00 was granted to

W. W. Snyder for labor on the streets in the
months of January and February.

On motion, an order for $5.00 was granted to

John'AUison for hauling, Ac., for Borough.
On motion, an order for $4.9-1 was granted to

MeCnan & Dem for Printing for Borough.
On motion, an order for, 11.46 was granted to

J.& J. Lowther for spikes, nails, paper, Ac., for
Borough.

On motion, an order for $9.62 was granted to

Thomas McAnley, for plank, Ac., for Borough.
On motion, the bills of R. H. McCormick and

Philip Dempsey were laid on the table.
On motion, Jacob Hesser was ’constituted an

additional member of the Committee appointed
to effect a settlement with the Gas A Water Com-
pany. '

On motion, adjourned to meet at the call of the
President.—‘Extract front the Minutes.

■Charge of Elbctioh Polls.—On Saturday
next, an election will be held at the house of Jacob
Weis, jnWest Ward, for the purpose of determin-
ing whether the place of holding elections shall be
renewed. Mi. Weis wishes the polls removed
frbm his building, which he occupies as a kitchen.
We believe it requires atwo-third vote of the Ward
to effect the change. The election will be held be-
tween the hours of 10 o’clock A.M. and 4 P. M.

: Betired.—j. H. Keatiey, Esq., has retired
from the junior editorshipof the -leaving the
jjaper under the entire control of Mr. Brotheriinc.
Mr. K. intends turning his .attention to the prac-
tice of law. We wish him success. Wewish Mr.
Brotheriine success, also.

Lectures.—Let our citizens remember the lec-
tures of Dr. Bettleheim, in the Presbyterian church
on Monday and Thursday evenings next. They
•will well repay attendance.

AFew Words to Cash Butees.—The “Pan- (
ic Store” being the only one in this section of the ,
State that sells exclusively for cash, and at cash
prices, the proprietor wishes to impress a few facts
"and figures upon the minds of cash buyers:

Ist,'That he has but one price on his goods, and
that price only five per cent, advance on cost.

; 2d, That by doing a strictly cash bnsiness -he
can does sell cheaper than any honse which
does a credit, because, Ist, parties buying at a
credit store, even though they pay cash for their

. purchases, pay credit prices, -for the reason that
the proprietors of credit-stores are afraid to sell to
cash enstdmers at lower figures than:they do to
'their credit customers, lest their credit customers
should find it opt and withdraw their patronage;

i and, because 2d, by selling for cash only hfe gets
: no bad accounts oh his books and loses no money,
consequently he is not compelled to tax paying

: customers to make up his losses on non-paying
ones. s

.
,

, ■3d. For proof of these assertions pe refers to
the following figures:

All styles of Prints sold elsewhere at lb cents
per yard, he sells at 12$ cts. per yard. ■ . ■Domestic Ginghams only 13$ cts. per yd. sold
elsewhere at 16cts.

Extra Heavy Brown Sheeting, 1 yard wide,
14$ cts.

All kinds of Dry Goods sold at old prices.
Extra Syrup Molasses, such as Lovering’s and

other standard brands; only BO cts. per gallon—-
'sold elsewhere at 73 cts. pergallon. Sugar-house
Molasses 35 cte. per gallon—sold elsewhere at
50 cts. per gallon. , ‘ .

Fine Black Tea only 50 cents per lb.—sold
' elsewhere at $l.OO per lb.

'Vyedgewood’s fine v Iron-stone Tea Sets—46
pieces—only s3.B7—sold elsewhere at $5.00 and

' $5.50. Common Tea Sets: only 20 cts.—sold
I elsewhere at 23 and 30 cts. -
! Fine Calf-skin Spoes only $l.OO pet pair; Pere-
: tofore sold at $1.60. Black Lasting Gaiters—-

i warranted—only $1.20 per pair; heretofore sold
;at $1.75. Men’s Kip Booth only s23o—sold
[.elsewhere at $4.00 and $4.50.
[ Carpets from 12$ cts. per yard upto all wool at
| 62$ cts. per yard. ; :

, i Call and examine, and mice for yourselves.
I I B. A. O. KEBB.

N. B-—Agent for the celebrated Family Sewing
Machines of Wheeler & Wilson (which we always
keep on band).

Altoona, Feb, 13, 1862.-tf.

gyXhe ttiohmnmd EwpArtr says that Hum-
phrey Marshall is a “deep man.” Ah well, he
isn’t bottomless.

«r When rebelsbnmfor aMnctfoh, it is gen-
_

—“ ' . „ .' X erallv railroad bridges end chwcheA that suffer.4 •', 1
Washwotos City, March 2, 18G2. • ' L‘ .

' '■ t
Memuu. Editohs:—‘lt is so long since I have «T It is said that the most firey of tho*««s-j

addressed you that I canW scarce content mv- eionlsts of Nashville are gnashing their teeth fero-

seff a sufficient length ofttae to indict a passable cloudy. We suggest that the name of the town

letter. However, presuming npon your character- :he written Gnashviße.
istic good natures, and disjunction to overlook dis- ’
crepaneies, I shall endeavor to give yon a few ink-
lings of city life at Washington. You must re-
member thatfor the last two months I have been
a resident of this city, baying been detailed by or-
der of Gen. McClellan for the purpose of printing
for his staff, consequently my present situation is
somewhat of an improvement npon my former
“life in camp,” being much more pleasant aud
agreeable. Inowenjoy luxuries unknown to those
in Camp, and you may rest assured I enjoy them
right heartily. Havingbut recently emerged from
the dullness and monotony of camp life to the en-
joyment of city life and its luxuries, I cannot
but sympathise with my fellow-soldiers left behind
in theirI trials and often spilering. And now that
mid-winter is making another, and I hope a final
effort, as evinced by the cold March wind, inter-
mingled with sleet, snow and rain which beats in
our faces here, that heart must be cold as winter
itself that does not sympathise with those brave
men who have left their cheerful firesides and ate
now risking their all, even life itself and patiently {
enduring the privations and sufferings of camp life
for their country’s sake. What wonder that our
boys are anxious for an encounter with the enemy
when the reason itself is almost beyond endurance ?

Since I have been luxuriating in the city I hate-
been taking notes and improving in the study of
mankind. The principal street here is Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, and as yon pass along this thorongh-
fare of elegance and fashion, poverty and rags,
you meet many objects of interest and deep com-
miseration. Probably the first you will meet is a
member of the bon ton, dressed up to the very
summit of fashion, apparently sailing above the
throng of more plainly dressed underlings. Then
there comes a poor, half-starved mortal, dragging
out a wean' life, looking <B though the world bore
him spite and was wreaking it outevery day of his
miserable existence j and who know's but that it is
only too true. Again we seea bright-eyed, smiling
little beauty, skipping alongwith' fairy-like smooth-
ness, creating anagreeable contrast with the two
former. She is an angelic creature, else why
should the eyes of every passer-by fall upon and
follow her? Ah! were it not for such pure and
lovely flowers we find in pur rambles through the
garden of life, what a bleak world this would be.
And then, as we pass by Willird’s Hotel, we come
in contact with many of the military profession,
officers and privates. It is really amusing to see
with what effort some of these military fledgings
endeavor to make themselves conspicuous in the
public eye. Here we see young, smoothtaced lieu-
tenants, who probably never had a gun in their,
hands, and scarce know the difference between
quarter-guard and jacket-guard, strutting along
with their brilliant shoulder straps, evidences of
their rank, and polished swords dangling by their
sides, looking as though they imagined thesuccess
and prosperity of the country depended on them
alone. Next you --meet ;the grey-haired veteran,
walking along in all the stateliness and grandeur
of a Napoleon, conscious of having performed his
duty on the “tented field,” and even on the battle
field, and congratulates himself on his ability and
willingness to stand by his country's flag in the
hour of danger, and even to die in defence of the
Stars and stripes; Ih the midst of all his con-
scious dignity,'however, the aged herofoils not to
elevate himselfwith all the gaudy trapplings pecu-
liar to his rank, forgetting none, not even thelarge
protruding spurs and faultless gauntlets. And
here comes the petty or non-commissioned officer,
sergeant, for instance, or corporal, and even the
high-private. These, too, evince the same pas-
sionate desire for shew and love of admiration as
their commissioned superiors. There goes, the
cavalry relief-guard, oh horse-back, engaged re-
lieving the sentinels, who are placed on almost {
every comer. How handsome they look, with
their light, shining sabres and yellow trimmed
uniforms. Of all items of the service I admire
the cavalry meet, yet for effectiveness in war Ipre-
fer the artillery or infantry. Cavalry are rather
romantic and theatrical, while artillery and in-
fantry are real and substantial.

Yonder comOs the Provost-guard, making their
customary patrol through the city, in search of dis-
sipated, wandering and unruly soldiers. The offi-
cer of the guard is, perhaps, oneof fragility, and Illy
snited to encounter the .trials of a campaign.—
Anon he steps boldly up tb one superior to him-
self in rank, halts his squad of men and demands
the officer’s pass. It ip duly pronounced correct
and off they move to meet, a short'distancefarther
on, a poor luckless knight who is just emerging
from a drinking saloon, after a drunken debauch,
in the comae off which! he has lost his pass. Oh
how excitingly the mjiniatnre commander orders
Kim to “fall in," and away goes the poor fellow to

the guard-house, there to sigh and sorrow over his
fallen condition, perhaps cursing the hourwhen he
consented to abide the dictates of such austere

commanders. This system, of petroling the streets

has a very salutary effect Indeed the city is
guarded from one end to }the other. There is a
mounted guard at every street comer to prevent
fast riding or driving through the streets and take
up estrays from camp bn horseback, and a sentry
at every public building to prevent fires, &c., in
addition to the Provost-guard and city watch-
men. Truly tins is a;military city.

The Provost-Guard exercises unlimited power
and authority, and in some respects it is right—-
especially wherein; it relates to drinking saloons.
They enter any tavern or place where liquor is
sold, and if a soldier is found drinking, or known
to have received liquor there, the contents of the
bar are immediately destroyed, the house shut up,
and the proprietor- or bar-tender lined and sent to
jail., There are matey in the city who have lost j IMPORTANT INFORMATION,thousands of dollars in this manner, lam sorry i AN D ■to say, however, that! soldiers altogether void of j at -v Plon fmnprinciple, very often practice on the credulity of j iNO XlllDlUTlfi 01 \jlotp~llap
the saloon-keepers, by feigning sickness or exhaus-’i VIWW At? OTTTTTINfttlon, thereby obtaining liquor from them, when W/ H H A VIJbW Op OUlliioUx
forthwith they report at head-quarters. This is

*

;
goods business th« coming sca-

i J I aon, I now offer my stock ofentirely wrong, audios a natural consequence, the ;
’

IVTWTFi; AT mCTIreputation of soldiers is on the wane, instead of ; WlWXfolS bUUUo A 1 OUdI 1
being in keeping with their high and patriotic! And I feel confident that I can make it to the interest of

r* ® i x ! any person in need of such goods, to cal* and examine
calling* i , .i Goods and Prices. They wero aH bought for nett CASH,

I suppose you are aware that, the array is about j and before the advance, in the Fall, consequently,
to move on the eaemy. Since my sojourn here I they are much cheaper than they win be had an-
have acquired a personal knowledge of the talent ct^.B^c4 to pay .trict attention, hereafter, to the
and ability which composes General McClellan s H VRDWARKStaff, and I assure you it consists of men every brandl of a,y hope,by keeping none batway worthy the confidence of their brave com- i rrC i

mß{'der- Withsnch , an<J bn^ngd'liei:tfrom the ManoLlnms, to convince oursuch a Staff, and also such an army as theconn- Mechanics that they can buy as eh*ap from mo aa they
try now hoists,.the perpetuity of the Union is a can in the City. : t
thing inevitably certain. I O'casianaUy hear from ImmSinos.myregiment, but at present can report nothing of table a POCKET CDTLSRY, *c, 40, «

importance. 1 will always he found complete. :
More, of more! importance, anon. j CHAS. J. MANN.’ ” BL4JN. 1 A1T0054, March 6th, 1862.

The Cliicagp Tribune says: “ There is not

one among the rebel prisoners now in this city who
dees not loudly denounce Floyd. Major
Brown, of the Mississippi Twentieth, ‘ Myselfand
my officers will sign a paper against Floyd, and if
he is not hang by the Confederate government, it
is not fit to live.’ ” ‘

yyWhen Bockncr arrived at Paducah, he sta-
ted to one of our oflicers there that he expected
every moment, during the siege of Donelson, to
receive-intelligence that his Columbus friends had
taken Paducah, and he expressed the somewhat
emphatia opinion that they “ were d—d fools for
not doing it 1” __

Breeding Fish.—A new branch of industry
is about to be established by the Emperor Louis
Napoleon. In evety port of France immense res-
ervoirs are to be dug for the purpose of breeding
fish for the consumption of the navy, as Well as
for the sailors of the merchant service. An im-
mense revenue is anticipated from the adoptionof
the system.

The New Rebel Cabinet.—A Richmond pa-
per says that the following will, in all probability,
constitute the Cabinet of President Davis :—J. P.
Benjamin, of Louisiana, Secretary of State; Gen.
Lee, Secretary ofWar; Brig. Gen. Gooige Ran-
dolph, of Virginia, Sectetary of the Savy; C. G.
Memminger, of South Carolina, Secretary of the
Treasury; Mr. Henry M. Clay, from Kentucky,
Postmaster General; Herschel V. Johnson, of
Georgia, Attorney General.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

MiLrrAfffUKiroaMß.—There is, perhaps, no department
of military business in which there has. been a more

marked improvement than in the clothing of soldiers.—
Not many years since, officers and privates were clad in
garments which werealmost skin-tight. They woreloathor
stocks, which were worthy ofthe name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation; while their padded breasts and
tight sleeves mode volition a matter of groat difficulty.
During the | resent war, such of our volunteers us pro-
cure their un.Vorms at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of
Rockhill t Wilson, Koa. 003 and 005 Chestnut strsot above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing that is perfectly easy,
substantial and becoming. The firm named hrve gone
largely into the business of making Military Clothing,

ami their facilities enable them to fill the largest orders in
the shortest possible time.

A Card to the Suffering.
The Hev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboringas a missionary

in Japan, was cured ofConsumption, whenall othermeans
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
residing in the great city of Jeddo. This recij>e bos cured
great numbers who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds, and the debility
and nervous depression caused by these disorders.

Desirous ofbeoofitting others, I will send this recipe,
•which I brought home with me, to all whp need it, free of
charge. Address

REV. WM. COSGROVE.
439, Fulton Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

. 49*Those exposed to Bilious attacks caused by miasma,
as well as those already suffering from them, and particu-
larly those convalescent, should at once have recourse to
Prof. Wood’s Restorative cordral and Blood Renovator. It
Is a pure healthy tonic Cordial,and will at oncebe felt in
all parts of the system, exhilarating and permanently
building it up, and thus not only cure, but render the
constitution invulnerable to the further progress of dis-
ease, as well as prevent those new developments to which
in a weakened condition we are so liable. See advertise
meat inanother column.

MARRIED.
On the 25th nit., by Rev. S. J. Berlin, Mr. WILLIAM

RILEY to Miss MARY MOORE, both of Williamsburg.
On the 27th ult, by the same, Ur. WM. ROOFER of

Fraokstown, .this county, to Min ROSANNA M. WA-
TERS, of Shade Gap, Huntingdon Co, FA.

On the 25th alt., by Rev. Joseph Flchtner, Lieut. J. J.
LAWSON, of the 7Tth Beat. P. V.. formerly of Pittsburgh,
to Miss ANNIE JOHNSTON, of HolUdayibarg.

DIED.
-In Gaysport, ou the 25th, ult., Miss AMY ROLLIN,

iu thefull assurance of a blissful immortality.
In Williamsburg, on the 22d ult., JENNIE, daughter of

Mm.Mary McFalls, aged‘6 years, 6 months and 10days.
In Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa., .EDDIE M. EYER, son

of Rev. 8. and Lydia L. Domor, In the 4th year of his age.

The peaceful flow of the silent stream,
As stealing on through beds of flowers,

Wore but a type ofthe pleasant dream
That closed nis infent hoars.

The golden thread that clasped bis heart
With Love’s all-holy, pure embrace;,

Ne’er quivered once when Death’s cold dart
Gleamed o’erbis angeldaco.

An angel watchecthls pillow long.
The precious, spotless gemVo save;

And then, all silent, bore him strong
O’er Death’s dark-rolling wave, .

NOTICE.—Whereas, Letters of Ad-
ministration on the Estate of EDWARD McAVOY,

late of Snyder township, in the county, of Blair, deceased
have been granted to the subscribers, all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands against the
Estate of the said decedent, will make known the same,
without delay, to JAMES McAVOY &) . ,

,
D. J. NEPP, I Adm rs.

March 0,1862.~6t,

JUST OPENED AND READY FOR
BALE, AT

M’CORMICK’S STORE,
NICE NEW HAMS,

SHOULDERS AND SIDES,
DRIED PEACHES AND DRIED APPLES,

LARD, FISH, SALT, &C.,
THE BEST SYRUPS,

f COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA, &C,
Also, a largo assortment of

LAMP-SHADES, &C.,
with the best article of

RECTIFIED CARBON OIL;
all of which will be sold very chxap for Cash or Country
Produce. ifsf CALL AND SEE^Dfi

Altoona,. March 6.18G2.-t f.

PROF. O. J. WOOD«
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

y iVD

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
TS precitolj what its name Indicates, for while pleasrat to
A the taste, it is juvivilying, exhilarating and
oning to the vital powers. It <Osorev.vifl«srem«»t«and
renews the Wood in nil its original pm«y,,«ml thuaire-
stores and renders the system Invulnerable to jMtacks or
disease. It is the only preparation ever offered to tu«

world lu a popular form so as to ho within the reach ofall.
So chemically anil skillfullycombined as tobe the most

powerful tonic,‘and yet so perfectly adapted so ax to act >•

perfectaceordaocescith the law* of nature, and hence soothe
the weakest stomach and tone np the digestiveorgan jand
allay all nervousand other irritation. lU*
exhilarating in ite effects, and yet it is never fcljowed By

lassitude or depression of spirits. It is composed entirely
of vegetables, and those thoroughly combining powerful
tonic and eoolhlngiproperties, and consequently can never
injure. As a sure preventive and core of
Const.times. Baosomns. Inmoesiiox, Dyspepsia. Lass

os Api’ETirr, FantTnaas, Naavoca XaRiTACiuTT.
NXCRAhQIA. VALPItATIOV Of TUX HSABT,

MELAscnoir, Niour Swaavs, Las-
iiuoa. Giddiness, avd au-that,
class at cAsaa so TEARrum. T

FATAL CAUXB ntHAUt
waAaxass, axd ra-

!axouuamxa. *

THEBE 18-NOTHING its equal.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver Com-

plaints,Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-

U'Tt CutoSe debility follow lag CHILLS and
PKVEII, hut prevent ail attacks arising from Miasmatic
influences,and curethe diseases at once, Ifalready Attacked.,

Travelers sho'old have a bottle with them, as it will to-
fkllibly prevent any deleterious consequences following.
unon change of clljnate and water. ‘ .

As it prevent. costtveness, strengthens the digestive or-

gans, it shonld be in thebands of all poreons of sedentary

r.so, pot accustomed to much out-door exercise should:
v,*1AfofACT***shouldpse it, tot it Is a perfect relief, j taken a

month or two before the Anal trial, die will,pass the.
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about it.
THE COIUIIAL IS AXL WE CLAIM FOB IT!

MOTHERS TRY ITU :

And to yon we appeal, to detect the Ulne« Or decline,
not only of your before it be too late. but also
your son* and husbands, for while the former from fMM
delicacy, often godown to a premature grave, rather than
let their condition be known in time, the latter .jure often
bo mixed up with the excitement ef business, that u It.
worenot for you, they too, wouldtravelin down-
wardpathuntil it is too late to arrest their fatal foil- But,
the mother is always vigilant, and to yon wo confidently
aiiDcnl * for we are gore yonr never-failing affegttop will

Sto potatyouto PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE
CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the remedy
whichshould always be on hand in time ofneed. ‘

O. J. WOOD. Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, St, Louis. Price $1 per bottle. £ .

For «alc in Altoona by A. KOUSH, Agent, and all good
Druggists. XJune27,1861^-lyeow

“On to Nashville!'’
FALL IN LIKE, AND MARCH

STRAIGHT TO

GEIS & PUTT’S STORE!
Corner of Annie & Blanch .Streets,

EAST ALTOONA.

The subscribers having on
liknd a LARGE STOCK OF GOODS which they ;

aro determined to close out before laying in their Spring
Stock, are now selling the same

AT LESS THAN-FIRST COST.
Please look f t the following figures, then

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. |
Wo will sell the BEST DELAINES at 20 Cta. per yd.

.< « “ PRINTS at ISU “

•. -
“ GINGHAMS at 12i| <• ",

“ “ GOOD SATINETTS at 30 I “ "

“ <•' LADIES’KID SHOES at $llO pec pair.
“ « MEN’S KIP BOOTS at 1.60 “

:
“

“ ALL WOOL CARPET at 65 eta. per id.
“ “ All Wool STAIR CARPETat ,35 “ ‘SB-
“ “ BEST RIO COFFEE at i2O cto. per lb.

MOULD CANDLES at “ “

Qtieensware at First Cost!
CARBON OIL LAMPS

SELLING AT 65 CENTS, (WORTH $1.00,)
ALL KINDS OF ,

IS-,as£l2 N3^22aa3
AX LESS THAN FIRST COST IN THE CITY! V

GREY SACK FLANNEL at 33 eta. per yard.—worth 40.
RED '■

“ at 20 eta. par yard.—worth 28.
In fact, we will aell everything we have at a Reduced

Price.
'

Call Early and get Bargains.

GETS & PLITT.
Fob. 28,1802Atf.

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE.

00 AND SEE THE ‘

Root and herb doctor, who
Hvn be consulted at Mr. WOODS*, In Altoona, pilth©

9th of January. Also, the 10th of February. Also, the
7*

He treats aU diseases that flesh is beir to. He invites
aU females that may be suffering with diseases peculiar to
their sex; to call and examine his new mode of treatment,
as thousands harebeen restored to tftaltb who hare been
abandoned by others, lie is in possession of perfect in-

struments for sounding the lungs and chest, and is there-
fore able to determine the exact condition of the vital
organs—consequently can treat such complaints .with
greater safety and certainty than it is possible for those
who guessat the disease and experiment for its cure.. Ho
believes that for every malady, there is found in our soil a

sure and never-fellingremedy. : '

BS* Patients can receive treatment for |5 -per month,
except in cases of Cancers and Tumors, they varylog.fipoin
$lO tosloo* Examinations free. See handWDs,

Dec. 19,1861.] BE. W. LETXNGBTON.

TNSTRUCTIONS IN MUSIC—Mrs.
I DRUNKER, Music Teacher, Residence on Virgin■»

street, two doors North of the Lutheran Church, Altoona.
Terms—$1D per term ($6 invariably In advance) fcrln-

atrnctions either on the Kano, Onltar, siel^™l°r®BS’J'
Madame D. has had the advantage of a nrsvelasa Eu-

ropean Musical education, and is known tobo a competent
T

Bochargo for the use of the instrument or for Instruc-
tions Invocal music. .

"

Altoona, Feb. 30,1862.-3 mos. »

A DMINISTEATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that totters of Admlnistro-

tionhave been granted to the nndorsigned on the Estate
ofMATHIAS SMITH, late of Logan township, <loccased.
All*personsknowing themselves Indentedtesaldwrtate
are requested to make immediate > ?”*
ingclaims against the same will present them duly an

thentlcated for settlement,
JANE SMITH, Adm’f*.
JOHN SMITH, Adm'r.

Jan. 25; 1862.-6t

A DMINISTRATION NOTICE.
f\ Letters of Administrationon the estate of SAMU-

EL OTNLAP, Ute ofAltoona, Blair county, deceased, hare
been granted to tb6 undersigned. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those haring claims against tho eamo will present
them dulyauthenticated Adm,r.

Jan, 26th, 1863.-61 f ■
CAUTION.—WHEREAS MY WIFE

CATHARINE has loft my hod and board without
Just csnso or provocation, thin la to warn all persona not
toharhoir or trust, her On my nooonnt, as I will t*ay no
doMs of'her contracting after this date, unions compelled
£ v ttw . . THOMAS WOODS,
ti’cb.», 1862.-«t. ' ” ■
CIA.UTION.— AH persona are hereby

J warned against trusting any person-on my account,
withoutau order,ns 1 will pay no debts

Looax TP., Blair Co., 22d, 18d3.-St.

■j\/fUSIC!—INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
It! ou tbs Plano-Forto and Jlalodeon, by Mtaa M.

SHOkMAKEB. Teems,' $lO per quarter., No chargefor
the usebf the instrument. Reirldseoo on Catharine Street,
West Altoona. [Jao.lfl, 180i-tf.

SALE.—A HOUSE AND LOT,
I' de«lrably locati.d in the Borough of Altoona. Amdj

JOHN SHOEMAKER.
Altoona, Feb. 9,1880-tf.

OYES! Q YES!—GENTLEMEN
draw nidi add bear. JOSEPH P. TROUT inncmn-

cea to the di-ac, that ha la read; to dlicharge.hie duty
naan Auctioneer whenever called upon. ; fjan.2 ’M.

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
taint, also Chrome, Green, Yellow, eenfa^r3r•Bdgtoand oil at MWJMUM

BMIOUS AFFECTIONS,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA, 4C, *jC.»

JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILLS,

A MlU>, WHIT * JOPEKCTIVK KKMKDV.

dU«a«e in which
I iiiii^ill;fjfiWwTtiii|| i in Ti t r«pilr«U ««d m«b

■IckBCM ud MnMflWJßifbt b» prenntod were the,awr*
tetirnllj m*A'. Sonsnss can feel welt while t ooetlee
habit of body pveeilnt; Mwldw, it noon generate* wMn
ami often latu dlaekiea, whhh night be aT«i<tog- by the
timely and Jaiieteo*u» of proper Cathartic meilleibri,.

Convinced ofthe correctness of these views, ; ,

JAYNE’S SANATIVE PltiS
Are recommended with the greatest confidence,experience
having demonstrated them tobe far superior to any other
in use, being more mild, prompt, safe and uniform Intheir
operation. While owing them no particular care fe re-
qolred, and-patients may eat and drink as osnal. Age will
not impair th- m, as to always readily dissolve in the stom-
ach. In small doseathey are alterative and gently laxa-
tive, bat in large doses are actively cathartic, cleansing the
whole alimentary canal from all putrid, irritatingandfecsl
matters. \ '

For DYSPEPSIA, these Pills are really an invaluable
article, gradnally changing the vitiated secwjtions of tl>e
Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy-actkm inthose
important organs. In coses of long standing, a cure will
be more speedily effected by using, in conjunction with the
PiHs, either JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE or TONI(TVER-
MIFUGE. according to directions. -

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affectionsof the
Bladder and Kidney*, Fevers. Nervousness, Diseases of the
Skin,-Imparity, ofthe Blood, Sik Headache. Oosdveuess.
Piles, Female Diseases, and, Billions Affections, these Pills
have proved themselves eminently successful. All that Is
naked tor them is a fair trial.

As these Pills have proved themselves so ominetly suc-
cessfulin removing diseases of the Liver, Dyspepsia and
dlseaseVof the Skin.l haVe thought it advisable to add Ihe
following remarks on

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This is a.disease much talked abOßt,bat ai the .nanw

time very imperfectlyunderstood.
; Properly speaking, every derangement of the Invar or
BiUiooi Qrstem li a Liver Complaint,but the peculiar state

,of the Liver to which 1 now have reference is a* Chronic
JJft&ion, and usually arises from a torpid or congestive

:stale uf that important organ. Sometimes the bile is de-
ficient in quantity, or vitiated in quality, or both these
status prevail at the same time. Sometimes the disease m

; owing to obstruction in the duct or pipe which conveys
the bile froin tho liver into the bowels, This obstruction
is very frequent, and Is usually caused by the pipe being
clogged up by thick tenacious allmoor mncaoup, and some-
times by gall-stones. tThe bile is then thrown back into

!the gall-bladder, where it is absorbed by numerous small
vessels which convey It into the Thoracic Duct, a pipe
that runs up along the spine, and terminates in and emp-
ties itself into the largo vein of the left shoulder, near ite
Junctionwith the veins of the head and neck, and thence
tho biln is conveyed to the heart and l»ccomeB mixed with
the.blood. The bile in this banner being diverted from
itsproper course, and circulating in a part of tho body
whoreit never was designed bynature, produce* much evil,
and often disastrous effects Upon the health ofthe Indi-
vid u al—because, lor want of Wealthy bile to mix vitb the
half-digested food, a complete separation never takes plaee
between the chyle (tho milky liquor which forms the
blood) and those portions of tho food designed by nature
tobe ejected from the bowels—for the bile, when•'present,
purifies and separates tho healthy from the unhealthy por-
tions, in tho same manner that isinglass or white of>ggs
separate wineorcider from their impurities^-and, conse-
quently, thp very fountain of life isvitiated and corrupted.
Costiveness prevails—or alternately coetiveuess or diar- ,
rhoea—wind in the stomach and bowels, and the patientis
often annoyed with worms, and frequently with the piles.
The coarse particles ofthe bile 3 thus mixed with the bloodi
more or less obstruct the pores of tho akin and small blood-
vessels. and hence give rise to various diseases of the skin,
such as erysipelas, cozetua,itching*, small watery vessels,
blotches* tumors, pimples, scurfiness,'boils, sore eyes, sores
land ulcers of various kinds. The sklnls men or lets
yellow, and (when the disease is of long standing,)oftenverycforfc,and ha*a disagreeable, duty, area*? appearance;
and sometimes there Is a perfect Jaundice., the tofctaoi
the eyes also has a green or, geUowtinge.

MORE OR IiESS bile is strained from the blood lb its
; passage through the kidneys, ahd, by its acrimony, pro-
duces pains in tho back, and scalds and Irritates all the

. urinary passages. Some days the. paseagdnf urine is pre-
fuse, and natural in appearance; at other times it is scanty,
and the desire toevacuate is frequent and utgeht. Some-
times the color is nearly white and milky,bntusuftllylthi
high colored, red or yellow, with a rank, dfffentfve odor
and sometimes It is bloody. ' *.

“ ■ (
‘'

’ ’
Tho tongue is usually more or'lees coated with a brown

scurf. There is irritation, and frequently chronic inflam-
mation of the inner sur&co of the stomach and bowels,
with a tenderness bn pressure, and a soreness along the
lower edge of theribs.

SOMETIMES THEBE IS A LOATHING offood, and at
other times there is a voracious appetite. There Is often a
feellng ofchilliness, and coldness of the .feet and knees,
and along the Inside of the thighs—sour or bitter eructa-
tions, and sometimes a spitting or throwing up ofthe food
aftereating. \

There is a feeling of Oppression across the stomach and .
chest, as if pressed down by a weight; troublesome and
often frightful dreams, low spirits, languor, want of ensr* -
gy, melancholy restlessness and diacontentednesa, dreamt-
ness of mindr-timorousness and a great deal of trpubje,
and a disposition to magnify everything, sometimes great
watcbfollness and on inability to sleep—at others great

.drowsiness, weariness, and disinclination to motion.
AT TIMES THE FACE Is flushed, with more or Ism

fever, especially at night or in the afternoon. Sometimes
violent colics, and wandering pains,fn various pans ofthe
body. Frequently there is a short hacking cough, with a
huskinees of the throat,and sometimes e very severe, dry,
and hard cough, which is often mistaken for consumption.
This cough often commences In the latter part of the nlftt
or early in the morning, and lasts for hours, frequently
producing nausea and vomiting. If there be any expecto-
ration, it is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm; which ad-
heres to everything It tenches. Thereare. also frequentlychronic pleurisy pains in various parts of thechest, which

. shift about from one part .of the breast oraide to theother.
Sometimes abscesses form in the liver, and 'pressing up-
ward on tho lungs, produce constriction and cough, and
breaking, discharge their contents into the lungs, whence
U most bo ejected by expectoration, or’the patient Is de-
stroyed. Some persons aro troubled witn spasmodic
twitches in various parts of the body, sometimes feintness
and sighing, difficulty of breathing; reading or.talking
producing weariness. THERE 18 A BEATING SENSA-
TION near the pit of the stomach, with palpitation andfluttering ofthe heart;'profttoton ofdandruff and loss of
the hair; indeed, to sum up, in a few words—a yellow,
dirty, greasy appearance of the akin, a yellow or green
tinge of the white ofthe eyes, an aching pain across thokidneys and hips, with irritation or heat In dischargingurine—a sensation of fullness or distension across the ab-
domen, with tenderness on pressure—lowness of spirits,
frightful dreams, acidity of stomach, with other dyspeptic
symptoms, billions fevers, billions colics and bilious diar-
rhoea and dysenteries, obatindte costiveness, intermittent
and remittent fevers. Jaundice, fever and ague, Ac- all
originate from th* same cause—a deranged state if the
liver. Violent remedies always do more harm foan good *

but, by a persevering use of these piEs, aIT. that can bedesired wul be accomplished.
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT Is to giveths

patient, every night on going tobed, from twofour Sana-
tive pills; at enough ofthem to insure one:and not morethan two evacuations from the bowels' next morning.—
The dose-of the Pills can bo increased or diminished at
pleasure, soas to produce the above effect, and their useshould be continued until acure is cbintfleted; and also,
at the same time give the- Alterative three times a dayaccording to the directions,‘unlesstherefr a want of appe-
tite, with weakness and debility or symptoms of wormsprevail, when, instead of the Alteratirtt'gfre ateospoonfalof tbs Temifage,<mixedina imtecfod Waterandtweefc-ened toJdeasethe taste, about half etuhottr before Mch
meal, until these symptoms are removed; and* if thereshould be cough, or oppression about the throat or chest.

’ then.give tho expectorant as often and in such ’doses as1 may be found necessary to quiet tho rough andm&S ew-pectoratlon easy.
1 The Sanative Pflfr, and all of MB; M. JAYNE’S Fbstffw

• Medicines, are sold by C. JAGOABMaad G. W. KESSLER,
• Altoona, and by Agents everywhere, from whom may aliobo obtained, gratis Jaynt't Medical Mweanac mnd Guideto Bcdlthy containing besides a valuable calendar, a Cata-logue of Diseases, together with the symptomsby wbiefc

they may be known, and the proper remedies for theircure.

Coughs, Colds;
consumption,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ETC.,

JAYffl’S EXPECTOBiM
Has been for Thirty Years Hie

Standard Remedy.
recent conans and colds, pleuritic pains,

KTO, arc quickly and effectually cured by It* dlaiihfii iitfcisoothing and expectorant power.
ASTHMA it always cores. It overcomes the spasmodiccontraction of the air-vessels, and by producing'licee ex-pectoration at pnce removes all difficulty of breathing
BRONCHITIS readil; yields to the Bxpeetor-subdues the inflammation which extends Hm

■wind-tabs, producers free expectoration, and ansioncethe congh and pain.
CONSBMPliufl.—For this insidious and Altai

no remedy on earth has ever been‘Rond so etfectisubdues the inflammation, relieves the cough fin
removes the difficulty of breathing, and produces iexpectoration, wherebyall irritating and obstructing
tors are removed from the inngs.

WHOOPING CODQH in* promptly rditered by.thia B*-poctorant. It abortena the duration ofthe djaeaee oae-half,and ©really mltlgatMthe nftifrf ef the patient;
COMPLAINTS,in CEOHP.PtRC-RISY, etc., it will be fonndto be prompt, aalb, piekeanit.and tellehlcr, and may be eapeoldilyooßieiendei HfMoSwas, Taioßrae, and Sniaaaafbr the relief, of boereonoee.and far atrengtbenln* the organa of the voice*.. '

"

..This Exraoroajjir end ail of DR. D. JAYSy iKtoilr
Medictaeearo eold by O. LAGGARD ar4 <*. W.IShKUKAltoona,an.d by Agenla everywhere.


